
                           Airports   -     Checking in:  

 

 

A:   Which of the facilities/services (in the box below) would you not expect to find at an airport:   

 

B:   What information is not on your airplane ticket?   

  

C: Explain the airport process  - from arrival at a terminal to boarding a plane. What do you do? 

 

D: Checking-in at the check-in: Put the activities below in the correct order  

 

A) You pay extra if you exceed the maximum weight allowance                                                 

B) You show your ticket and passport  

C) The check-in assistant sends your luggage along the belt through a curtain  

D) The check-in assistant weighs your luggage 

 E) Baggage handlers receive your luggage and load it onto the plane  

F) The check-in assistant attaches a bar coded identification label to your luggage  

G) You pass through security control 

H) The check-in assistant gives you a boarding pass 

I) You place your luggage onto a conveyor belt  

  

 

Currency exchange          hairdresser’s         restaurant          café        casino         car park       car hire      

shuttle bus       taxi rank       library         arrivals/departures board         toilets        showers     first aid      

tourist information   butcher’s     pub      baby changing room       hotel     gift shop     travel agents    

prayer room    lockers      post office       children’s play area      bicycle racks     jeweller’s 

 

Airline company     Flight number       Flight date        Hand luggage       Boarding Gate       Class  

Special needs (diet, handicap assistance…)    Reason for taking flight        Departure time         

Arrival time      Passenger name          Travel Agent’s       Seat number       Aisle/window seat          

Boarding time         Stopovers    Connecting flight       Speedy boarding      destination        Type of 

airplane         Smoking/non-smoking    

 

1) B  

2)  

3)  

4)  

5)   

6)  

7)  

8)  

9) 

 



 

E) Now -   Rewrite the sentences in the passive form.   

  

1)  Your ticket and passport are shown.  

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

9) 

 

F) Explain the process in the past passive 

   1) Your ticket and passport were shown … etc. 

 

G) Explain the process in the future passive 

   1) Your ticket and passport will be shown … etc.   

 

H) Explain the process as you observe it happening now. 

   1) Your ticket and passport are being shown … etc.  

 

I) Explain the process as you observe that each step has been completed. 

    1) Your ticket and passport have been shown … etc.  

  

             _________________________________________________ 

 

J) Explain a simple every day process – in the passive 

     . e.g. cooking an egg, journey to work, driving a car.  

K) Explain an everyday object – where/when was it designed, produced, bought & by who? 

      e.g. a book, a computer, a mobile phone 

 

 


